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CITY NEWS
t\u25a0 . -

The Harris Funeral- funeral of
the late P. H. Harris will be held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from his residence,
jCOI Twenty-seventh avenue S.

Mr. Holton's Souvenir—The; staff of
the Northwestern National bank presented
to Frank K. Holton a Bet of cut glass. He
leaves the Northwestern National .with the
good will and friendship of the entire start.

Slot Machine* In Demand—The drug
•tore of J. W. Thompson. 800 Washington
avenue SE, was entered by burglars Thursday
and, several' slot machines stolen; An em-,
ploye of the store lost an overcoat and a
pair of gloves. No money or other valuables
Were taken from the place.

Two Bondsmen Settle—The state has
•ettled with the sureties of the State Bank of
Minneapolis, allowing the two responsible
sureties, A. E. Rice of Willmar and S. K.
Olson of Minneapolis, to pay their pro rata
\u25a0hare, $600 each. Of the twenty-seven bonds-
men only Olson and Hice are in a position to
pay.

A Meat Inspector* Chance — The
United States civil service commission an-
bounces an examination to be held Jan. ",

tor the position of meat inspector in the de-
partment of agriculture. Applicants for this
examination must be graduates of a veteri-
nary college. Persona who desire to compete
should obtain forms -304 and -375 from the
Civil service commission at Washington, D. C,

For Davis Memorial — Judge J. O.
Pierce, S. H. Thayer, Win. J. Hahn, A. li.
Jackson and General George P. Wilson have
been named to represent the Hennepln county
bar in projected memorial exercises for the
lute Senator C. K. Davis. One ceremony
drill be held before Judge L»ochren in the St.
Paul federal courtroom at 2 p. m., ' Satur-
day, Jan. 19;. the other exercises will take
place before the supreme court at the capitol
at a date to be determined.

LOSES ITS IIS. LICENSE
JLOCAL, INS. CO.'S DIFFICULTY

Said to Have Grown Out of the Er-

ror of Its -New York
, Ag-entw.

The Millers and Manufacturers' Insur-
ance company of this city has lost its
license in Wisconsin for ninety days by
order of the Wisconsin insurance com-
missioner. It is charged with violation
of he resident agents' law, its policies

: Hot being signed by local agents, and
•with failure to issue the Wisconsin stan-
dard policy. The penalty -for the first
offense is revocation ot license and for
the second a fine of $50.

The company saya it is guilty only in
a technical sense, the real fault having
•been that of Jameson & Frelinghuysen of
2vTew York, who have been the company's
agents. President Shove, when seen by

The Journal this morning, said the
Company would sue Jameson & Freling-
liuysen for damages..

Losses were sustained under two policies
paid to have been improperly issued. A
morning paper does the company an in-
justice, however, by saying that neither
loss* was paid. President Shove exhibits
receipts, showing that $881.65 was paid
on one policy and $700 on the other.

Wisconsin agents secured the policies,
photographed them, and made complaint
to the insurance commissioner, who con-
sulted with the attorney-general,- and re-
voked the license. As it happens, the
license expires Feb. i, and the company
\u25a0will take out a new license from that
date. The action of the commissioner does
Hot .affect insurance already written.

The company has notified : its Wisconsin
&gem& in the following letter:

We have been advised by Mr. Giljohann, in-
surance' commissioner for Wisconsin, that our
license has been revoked for ninety i days
and we must therefore ask you to discontinue
issuing policies for us.

The charge upon which we are penalized
. !b violation of the residents agents law and
the standard policy law, which unfortunately
Is the case, as our correspondents in New
York'wrote two policies on property located i
in Wisconsin on New York standard blanks,
and the property burned before we could get

the policies up, but we paid the losses.

ON INSULAR service
(r.vvo Army Surgeons Are Ordered to

the Philippines. » <

Orders were received at the army build-
Ing in St. Paul yesterday appointing Dr.. Frederick W. , Richardson acting assistant
surgeon. United States army, and direct-
ing him to proceed at once to the Philip-
pines. Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles
E. McDonald at Fort Yates, S. D., has been
assigned to the Philippines, and A. A. S.,
A. W. McArthur, now at Chillicothe, Mo.,
Is ordered to relieve him.

A board of survey consisting of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Philip 'Reade. inspector gen-
eral; Major George E. Pond, quartermaster,
and First Lieutenant John P. Wade. Sec-
ond cavalry, A. D. C, has been ordered to
assemble at the army building Monday |
morning to conduct an investigation rela- !
tive to certain quartermaster's supplies l

for which Major Herbert M. Lord, addi- i
tional quartermaster, U. S. A., is held re- \u25a0

sponsible. The. investigation is largely a
matter of ofrm in accordance with regula-
tions.

MAJ. MILSAPS WILL LEAD
Be - Will Conduct " Three " Salvation

Army .Meetings To-morrow,

The Salvation Army will hold special
Services on Sunday at its hall. 223 First
avenue S. Major Milsaps will conduct
meetings as follows: Special holiness
meeting at 10:30 a. m.; special praise

• meeting at 3 p. m.: .special evening serv-
ice at 7:30 p. m.
;:On Monday evening the stereopticon
lecture, entitled "Ten Years in the Phil-
ippines" 'will be delivered by Major Mil-
saps. All are invited.

If a woman is physically miserable
and mentally unhappy, the child she
bears will, in face and form, as well as
in disposition, reflect her own condi-
tion. Every woman who anticipates
motherhood ought to think of this and
be a fairy godmother to her own child,
endowing it with health, beauty, and a
happy disposition.

The mental misery of the prospective
mother is in general the result of her
physical condition. She is nervous, her
appetite fails, she
cannot sleep. Re-
store her appetite,
quiet her nerves
and give her sleep
and she becomes a
new woman.

"It has made a
new woman of me,"
is the constant tes-
timony of women
*yho have used Dr.
Fierce's Favorite

Prescription. It
tranquilizes the
nerves, encourages
the appetite and
induces refreshing
6leep. It estab-
lishes regularity, j
dries weakening!
drains, heals in-
flammation and ulceration and cures

' female weakness.
"During the first month, when I looked for-

ward to maternity, I could not keep anything
«n my stomach," writes Mrs. H. C. Anderson, 01
South Britain, New Haven Co., Conn. "Was so
\u25a0weak that Iwent to bed on the 28th of June and

\u25a0ever got up till the first of August. I tried
different doctors, but with little benefit. Iread
about many being helped by using your medi-
cine, so I thought I would give ita trial. Ibe-
gan to take your 'Favorite Prescription ' in No-
vember, and I had a nice little baby girl in
February following. My baby weighed over
eight pounds. I was only ill for about one hour,
and got along nicely during confinement. Was
tip and dressed on the eighth day. I never had
the doctor with me at all; just the nurse and one
or two friends. My friends thought Iwas sick a
very short time. This makes my second child.
With the first one I did not take 'Favorite Pre-
scription.' The little one lived iust about two
months, and she was sick ail the time. This
last baby is as plump and healthy as any mother
could wish."

Dr. Fierce's Pellets cure constipation.

CHASED A BURGLAR
Mrs. Burdick Asked No Odds Be-

cause of Her Age.

HE WAS MASKED AND TERRIBLE

Nevertheless He Kled Like a Seared

Rabbit and Wan Pursued

Knur Block*.

No twentieth century young woman,
who boasts of keeping cool when danger

threatens —at a time when the average
man might lose hia nerve —has more
pluck in trying circumstances than Mrs.
J. B. Burdick of 26!»1 Lake of the lales
boulevard, who passed life's meridian
some time before the nineteenth century's

finish.
Mrs. Burdick, who is 65 years of age,

performed the most remarkable exploit
of feminine daring on record in Minne-
apolis, when she took a revolver out of
her cupboard Monday night and went
after the burglar who was prowling about
ihe place. When she got through with
him he was the most frightened house-
breaker ever scared away from prospective
plunder. He narrowly escaped with his
life, and at last accounts was still run-
ning.

With a revolver on a level with his
fleeting form, but too warm-hearted to
kill, Mrß. Burdick was a close second for
four blocks. She kept up a steady cry for
police, but none of Dr. Ames" recruits
was within gunshot, and the man, whose
capture was made posible by her bravery,
escaped.

MRS. J. B. BURDICK.

Mrs. Burdick was alone in the house at
7:30 in the evening, when «he heard some
one at the rear door, which enters the
dining room. She stepped into the next
room and asked: "Who's there?"

Getting no response, she fancied her-
self mistaken, and returned to the kitch-
en. A little later she heard a sound at
the door which connects the dining-room
with a bed room. The door kept open-
ing in a mysterious way, and she was
forced to shut It four times. The last
time she locked it.

But she had scarcely resumed her work
again when there came a faint tapping
at the kitchen door. Mrs. Burdick began
to lose patience.

"Who's there?" she again asked, as she
stepped to the door.

"Me," was the indefinite reply of a gruff
voice.

"Well, I want to know who you are;
I've had about enough of this, said Mrs.
Burdick, pullingaside the curtain.

There stood a man with his half masked
face pressed closely against the glass
panel. Mrs. Burdick did not scream nor
faint.

She thought at first that some one was
playing a practical joke. She again in-
quired into his business, bul when he said
he wanted to see her son Joe, she be-
came suspicious.

'Tve got a revolver here," she ex-
claimed, "and if you don't go away from
this house I'll kill you."

As he made no move she dropped the
blind and ran for the revolver. Secur-
ing the weapon, she ran through the rear

door and across to a neighbor's house to
summon help. It was In doing so that she
encountered Mr. Burdick, who was Just re-
turning from work. The burglar had dis-
appeared when they returned to the house.

At 10 o'clock, when they were about to
retire for the night, Mrs. Burdick looked
out of the parlor window and squarely
into the face of the man who had rapped
at the kitchen door.

"Hei's back again," she called to her
husband: "Fm going to kill him this
time!"

Mr, Burdick, who was then disrobing,
yelled for her to wait for him.

But it was too late. She was already out
of doors and on the trail, bare-headed, and
with only her slippers to protect her feet.
By that time the man had reached the
boulevard and was slowly walking away.
Mrs. Burdiek cocked the revolver and stole
noiselessly upon him.

"You're the man who's been prowling
around here all night," she cried, thrust-
ing the gun under his hat. "Now, if you
don't clear out of here for good I'll shoot
your head off!"

He said not a word but sped away like a
deer. To make sure of his departure, Mra.
Burdick followed close at his heels.

By the time Mr. Burdick had organized
a posse of neighbors, all armed, Mrs. Bur-
dick and the burglar were out of sight.

They could hear her yelling, and follow-
ing the sound, finally located her four
blocks away at Hennepin avenue and
Twenty-sixth street, where she was hav-
ing a laugh at the burglar's expense.

She had run through enow drifts up to
her knees in the chase, but hadn't lost a
slipper.

Mr. Burdick said this morning that if
there had been a mounted policeman in
the neighborhood, as in the pa»t, the burg-
lar would have been captured. The mount-
ed police force having been temporarily
abolished the Lake of the Isles district is
left without protection.

CALLED CHICKENPOX

Smallpox in the Country.

Owing to the prevalence of smallpox
in rural communities, the state board ofl

health will meet Tuesday to decide on ,a
course of action tofprevent the ' further
spread of the disease. On account of the
mild form of the disease It is often re-
garded as chicken-pox, is not quarantined,
and thus whole communities are exposed.

, Dr. Bracken urges the co-operation of the
general public in notifying the - authori-
ties ~. of : all suspicious'; cases. Employers
of large. numbers of men will be asked
Ito require vaccination of all. Notices are j
being . sent < to : local health officers for
publication in the local papers, and these
warn all citizens that their \u25a0 neglect to
make report of cases coming within their
knowledge' is punishable with imprison- ,
ment. . _

; LABOR IN RUSSIA
A Siberian Official Asks for Minne-

sota Labor Laws.

Professor Michael Soboleff, head of the
political economy department of the \u25a0, im-
perial Russian university, Tomsk, Siberia,
has r written. Labor Commissioner McHale
for copies of the Minnesota laws and docu-
ments used in the office. Commissioner Mc-
Hale mailed all of the documents asked for
immediately upon .> receipt of the letter.
Professor Soboleff wrote that he wished
to use the • Minnesota documents in his j
work. The latter states that the Russian j
government is rapidly adopting western
views upon the labor question.

FUNERAL OF COL BAASEN
It Will. Take Place at New llm

Snniluy.

The funeral of the late Colonel Francis
Baasen; assistant adjutant-general, will
be held on Sunday afternoon at New Ulm.
There' will be a large attendance of vet-
erans of the old First Minnesota, a detail
of whom will*act jas v pall-bearers.

#The
Union Veterans' unon. of which he was
a member, has sent a beautiful wreath. :

Mistake That Ih Uusiiir Spread of

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
RAILROAD RUMBLES.

, EXPRESS COMPANIES NOW

Will Go the Way of' the lit* Rail-

road Combines.

Chicago. Jan. 12.—The Record says: Ab-
solute control ,of the vast; interests of the
nation's \u25a0 express"companies^ may fall.1 into
the hands of the railroad financial powers.

Preliminary steps towards such an ob-
ject are said to have been taken under the
guidance of J. Pierpont' Morgan, James J.
Hill and others,» who are figuring promi-
nently in the recently reported railway
deals, and the general ' scheme has
been outlined.' The report has it that the
powers intend to conduct the express busi-
ness of the country as a regular depart-
ment ;of railroad operation, strong pro-
visions being made to. have all roads act
in harmony. 3 * . t" \u25a0 ' '•\u25a0•-'" *

While nothing definite regarding the
plans is obtainable, it is claimed to be
the intention of the railroad . officers to
refuse, to renew contracts with the com-
panies where the remaining ? life of 'the
contracts is not long, and "to make .. out-
right purchases of franchises where \u25a0' the
contracts still have long lives before them.
The express companies have' contracts
ranging all the way from five to twenty,
years, and at the expiration of their legal
agreements they are at the mercy of the
railway companies.. \ . .

"ALL THINGS; POSSIBLE"

Hill Speaks Oracularly Regarding
\u25a0•*• _

r the St. Paul Deal. ... )
New York, \ Jan. 12.—James J. " Hill,

president of the Great Northern railway,
said to-day with regard to the report
from "the west that the St. Paul railroad
had ben issued by the Great Northern and
the Northern Pacific. . "This is untrue,
the fact is, we are looking for better and
closer co-operation ; between. the . western
railroads. You may put this alleged \u25a0 St.
Paul deal as among the possibilities—all
things are possible." \u25a0

Redeem Their Own Tickets.
Some of the roads have adopted an excellent

plan for defeating the scalpers by offering
to redeem at full face value any part of au
unused ticket. Circulars declaring the will-
ingness of the various companies to do this
have been posted at stations. The object is
to let travelers know that scalpers are not
the only ones who will buy transportation.
No restrictions or conditions attach to the
offer.

Jarviu Oat of \V. C.
Milwaukee, Jan. 12.—George T. Jarvis, gen-

eral manager of the Wisconsin Central Rail-
road company, has resigned and his resigna-
tion has been accepted by President H. F.
Whitcomb and the board of directors. The
resignation, it is understood, is to take effect
on the appointment of Mr. Jarvis 1 successor.
Mr. Jarvis came to the Central less than
four months ago. Though no reason could be
learned from the officials for Mr. Jarvis' ac-
tion, restricted authority is said to be the
cause.

Two TrttMtH Get Bum).

Cleveland, Jan. 12.—1t develops that the
steel trust and the Pittsburg Coal company,
better known as the soft coal trust, are behind
the recently incorporated Pittsburg, Youngs-
town & Cleveland Railroad company. Thenew road will extend from Pittsburg to Wil-
loughby, fifteen miles east of Cleveland. Great
docks will be built on the lake near the
latter place, a fine harbor will be made near
Mentor and an immense coal and ore storage

i plant built.

The C. P. R. Buys Steamer*.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 12.—The Canadian Pa-

cific Railway company has acquired the Cana-
dian Pacific Navigation company. The lat-
ter company has for many years been oper-
ating the principal steamship service between
Vancouver and Victoria and British Colum-
bia coast points. It is understood that the
Canadian Pacific Railway company intends
to add to the present fleet of thirteent vessels
and to largely improve the service.

An Ocean to Ocean Train.
New York, Jau. 12.—The Canadian Pacific

railway management is arranging to run a
remarkably fast train from New York to the
Pacific coast. la the early spring, a dally
train will be run each way between this city
and Puget Sound, covering the distance of
0,512 miles in eighty hours. This is twentj
hours quicker than any former Canadian
Pacific schedule.

Cent a Mile for ii. A. R.
Omaha, Jan. 12.—Notwithstanding the de-

cision of the Grand Army not to hold its
encampment at Denver, the Chicago & North-
Western railway has issued notice to the ef-
fect that it will make a 1-cent per miie
rate to Denver in case the encampment is
held there.

Railroad \oien.
Steps are being taken by the North-Western

line towards surveying a route for an exten-
sion of the road from Omaha to Denver.

After Feb. 1 trans-Missouri lines will charge
shippers for unloading and storing carload

jfreight at points where there are no public
warehouses.

It has been decided that the new Oriental
Steamship line, in connection with the Oregon

| Railroad and Navigation company, shall be
Ioperated by the Portland and Asiatic Steam-
jship company.
! The exchange annual passes of the Great
iNorthern and of the Minneapolis & St. Louis ,
are not good between the twin cities and

iMinnetonka, and in addition, the Great North- j
em's are said to be void between Minne-
apolis and St. Paul. The Milwaukee's ex-
change annuals are. made good on its Minne-
tonka line.

COURT NEWS
THEY TRY AGAIX

Six Mile Creek Claimant)) Are Not
Wholly DiMheartened.

Judge Pond yesterday listened to long
arguments on a motion to confirm the re-
port of the last commission which gave
the Six-Mile Creekers a rehearing and
then threw them down so hard that they
are still dazed from the effects of the
fall. The creekers are now about able to
gasp for breath, and their first request is
that they be allowed another commis-
sion. Having had two commissions and
being awarded nothing by one and next
to nothing by the other, it is doubtful
if their prayers will be heard. They allege
that the commission disregarded the un-
contradicted testimony of a score of com-
petent witnesses. An error is alleged to
have been committed in refusing permis-
sion to prove that the waters of the lake
backed up in Six-mile creek and pre-
vented the drainage of the low lands, and
erred again in refusing permission to
show the value of grass and hay formerly
taken from the lands.

Crane & Orrtway'n C'lnini,

In the district court of Ramsey county
Crane & Ordway have begun suit against
the Mississippi Valley Telephone com-
pany to foreclose a lien amounting to
$202.30, which was filed last June. The
plaintiff asks that the defendants and all
other persons claiming an interest in any
of the telephone company's property,
under liens or otherwise, be barred from
any benefits arising from the sale except
the right of redemption as allowed by
law.

Reserve Pond Wm Short.
The "diamond" contracts, on which so

many people bit so readily, will not hold
even in law. Perr^ L. Hale, who brought
suit against the Equitable Benefit & Loan
company, received no relief from Judge
Elliott, who finds that the company is
not responsible for the failure of the re-
serve fund to materialize; that it did all
in its power to establish it, but the money
apparently fell short every time before the
reserve fund was reached in the general
distribution.

THE" BODY EN ROUTE
Chester Markliaiu'* Remains Sent

From the Philippines.

Adjutant General Lambert has received
notice from Washington that the remains
of Private Chester A. Markham of the
Seventh cavalry, who died in the Philip-
pines of dysentery, have been forwarded
to Minneapolis where he formerly lived.

STOLEN SHOES FOUND.

BANKING ITS CASH
Savings Accounts Show That the

Public Is Thrifty.

INVESTMENTS ARE POPULAR, TOO

But Their I* still a Surplus Which
In Carried in the

Banki.

The happy conditions In which the sav-
ings banks find themselves at the begin-
ning of the new year ia perhaps the best

j evidence obtainable that genuine pros-
perity exists in the United States. Here-
tofore these institutions have found pan-
icky times as fruitful of savings bank in-
vestments as bright years in the business
world. In other words, because times
were good it was no sign that people
would save their money. They w«re more
likely to invest it in municipal bonds or
farm mortgages thau to let It remain

I drawing interest in savings banks. And
it has been frequently observed that the
year following a panic was the best of
all for these financial concerns, for the
reason that people were dismayed and had
no heart to engage in speculation or
business of any kind. In good times, how-
ever, they are confident, aggressive and
prefer to risk their saviugs in invest-
ments that promise a greater return than
the interest accruing on their deposits.
But in 1901 the local banks have observed
a notable increase in the amount of sav-
ings of each individual. For example, J.
E. Bell, president of the Heneppin County
Savings bank, says that while their aver-
age deposit in 1900 was about $350, it is
now $450, and this in the face of condi-
tions most favorable for customers with-
drawing their money for speculative-pur-
poses. A great deal of money is being in-
vested in municipal bonds, a very safe
form of investment, and the general con-
ditions are favorable for business enter-
prises of various kinds.

"The year 1900 was a good year," said
Mr. Bell, "but 1899 marked the high water
mark for us. In 1900 the presidential
campaign and the partial crop failure mil-
itated against us, but 1901 o^eps most
auspiciously. The hard times Dad their
educational value, as peoDle are learning
to save more and more. • We have been
greatly pleased at the prosperous condi-
tions of the farmers even in the districts
that suffered from the drouth, they have
paid their interest on, mortgages promptly,
which shows that three years of good crops
placed them in easy circumstances. It is

! really astonishing how easily they meet
their obligations. We attribute their im-
proved circumstances to diversified farm-
ing in large measure, which enables them
to make money in spite of crop failure."

E. H. Moulton, of the Farmers and Me-
chanics' bank, says there is very little
difference between the figures of his bank
in 1899 and 1900.

"Both years show a gain in deposits of
about $1,000,000," said Mr. Moulton.
"There is not $20,000 difference. The year
1892 was our banner year, with $1,250,000
in our gain column. The outlook for 1901
is much as it was last year. A year fol-
lowing a financial disturbance Induces
many people to save their money. Then
they are timid of all forms of investments.
But latterly our customers have taken
heart and are putting their money into
various ventures. I look to see a great
deal of building done this year. If one
stops to think, there has been no great
building activity in the residence portions
of the city for years, but I look for a great
revival next summer. There are certain
localities, of course, where considerable
building has been done, but on ftie whole,
we have not much to brag of in that re-

I spect.
"I am a little afraid, however, that the

cost of building materials will prevent
many people from makiug the improve-
ments they have long had in mind. I
know that many buildingplans were post-
poned last year because of the high price
of material. When people figured with
architects and contractors they got dis-
couraged. 1 sincerely hope the same,
trouble may not be in evidence again this
year. The fact of the matter is that peo-
ple will not pay 50 per cent more for
buildings than formerly. 1 do not think
they are comparing present prices with
those of panic years, but that investors
really believe prices are too high, • and
must come down. While rents have ad-
vanced, the proportionate showing has not
kept pace with the increased cost of build-
Ings. I know of many business houses
that have lowered rents."

GEN. BOOTH DELAYED
i Will Be Here for To-morrow* Vol-

unteer MretiiiK>. However.

General Ballington Booth and Brigadier
i Fielding of the Volunteers of America,
! will not arrive in Minneapolis until to-

morrow morning. Adjutant W. Markle
received a message from Rockford, 111.,
this morning stating that the party could
not make connections in time to attend
the meeting at the battalion barracks this
evening.

General Booth will give an address at
the Portland Avenue Church of Christ at
10:30 to-morrow morning. The services
will be entirely under the auspices of the
Volunteers. Sunday afternoon at Cen-
tury hall, General Booth and Brigadier
Fielding will make addresses, and Evan-
gelist Crossley will sing "My Name in
Mother's Prayer." Evangelist Hunter
will speak also. The evening services of
the Volunteers will be held at Plymouth
church at 8 o'clock. General Booth will
make the principal address. The Volun-
teers will leave the barracks at 7:30 with a
brass band and march up Nicollet to the
church.

.-, HE WAS EASY
A Hoosier Youth Confides In \<-w

Found Friends! ,". ,*-_-,

Smith Parry, a young fellow on his way
to his home in Indiana, was buncoed out of !
$10 yesterday .by two friendly fellows of a I
few hours' acquaintance. One of . the i
strangers was taking Parry to his •room,
telling him the while that he could get him
employment and could frunish chim with a
free pass to Chicago. On the street they,
were met by the second man, ; who asked
Parry's new friend to. pay . some , express
charges. due on the friend's baggage at the
depot. Parry's friend had a draft for $350
but no currency. Thereupon Parry kindly
advanced the $10 cash to pay the charges.

: The boy from Indiana is still ; waiting for j
his friend to ;pay him after -leaving -him
"to get the draft cashed."

COLEMAN'SJiOOD WORK
He Breaks Up a Gang of Alleged Car

\u25a0.r•. .;Robbers. \u25a0

\u25a0. *«

T. J. Coleman, special officer for .the
Minneapolis' & St.. Louis railway , company,
has; succeeded" in breaking up a gang of
crooks which has for years infested the
North Side. There " are " eleven "r members
of the gang, and the supposed, ringleaders
are in custody. I Coleman worked day and
night for over two weeks in surrounding
his men with the jevidence needed to con-
vict. He says he has a strong case. :'

The men under arrest are W. M. Haley,
whose' specialties are stealing butter and
robing cars, ; and a l man named p Loftus.
One of Coleman's witnesses say Haley
break a • seal and take butter : from a" car.
Another witness, saw the prisoner carry
off the plunder.',' Tuesday night XCcleman
put his ear to the keyhole at a , "hang-
out" on Fifth street N, and heard the gang
tell of booty.'secured at different^ times.
He heard' Haley and Loftvs plan the '\u25a0rob-
bery of a Minneapolis ,t & . St. Louis car,
which they were to break into at 2 a. m.
They took a .sack: of flour from the car
and started to Cedar ILake, but. t»ere; ar-
rested in the; yards soon after the robbery.
' 'The case against Haley; and', Loftus \u25a0 has
already been taken to the grand jury. '-•

Charles Hlavak. a New York merchant,
recovered in St. Paul yesterday J2,000
worth of shoes which were recently stolen
from him in New York. The goods were
found In a vacant store building, and the
owner at once began replevin proceedings
to regain his property. The goods were
purchased in the east and shipped to New
York. Later they were stolen and de-
tectives traced the property to St. Paul.

May Attend 1 iniiiuinut lon.
It is not probable that a delegation from

the Minnesota U. will attend.the inaugura-
tion of President Mi-Kinie.v, as suggested by
the committee on arrangements Id a letter
received here yesterday.

BUYS AN IOWA ROAD
Rock Island Deals for the Gowrie

and North-Western.

DEED AND MORTGAGE FILED

Central Trust Company Figures in
the Transaction and Is Vir- \u25a0

tnally Owner.

Special to The Journal.
Fort Dodge, lowa, Jan. 12.—Two impor-

tant documents were filed with the county
recorder here yesterday by the attor-
ney of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railway. Internal revenue stamps to the
amount of $2,200 were placed on the pa-
pers.

The first document is a deed transfer-ring the Gowrie & North-Western rail-
road to the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific in consideration of the sum of $1,479,-
--215.58. The property sold extends from
Gowrie, in Webster county, through Cal-
houn, Pocahontas, Buena Vista, Clay,
O'Brien and Osceola counties to a junction
with the Cedar Rapids & Northern at
Sibley, in Osceola county. The transfer
is absolute and embraces all property and
privileges which-have belonged to the
former road. It is attested by W. J. Law-
rence, president, and J. H. Mather, sec-
retary of the Gowrie & North-Western
road.

At the same time the Rock Island road
filed a mortgage with the recorder, made
between itself and the Central Trust com-
pany of New York, being part of a series
of transactions which have occurred be-
tween the two corporations. The document
states that in 1898 the Rock Island gave
in part security for a mortgage arranged
with the trust company shares of capita!
stock of the Minnesota and Pacific rail-
way and that later it sold this road and
turned the money received for it to the
trust company. From this money the road
drew from the trustee of the trust com-
pany, with whom it had been deposited,
the sum of $1,497,215.58 for the purchase
of the Gowrie & Northwestern railway.
In return for this the Rock Island turns
over the road just bought to the. trust
company, but retains the use of it"under
the trust and the payment of the interest
due.

MR. BOARDMAN'S DEBUT
HE COXDICTS ARRAIGNMENTS

Six Recently Indicted Prisoners Are
Given a Chance to

«lend.

County Attorney Boardman conducted
ais first arraignments as county prosecutor
yesterday. Six offenders in the police
net whose matters have been considered
by the grand jury were apprised of thecharges against them. John McCormack,
who is accused of having stolen a pocket-
book fro*Mrs. Nellie Nebring. of St. Paul,
denied the carge of grand larceny. His
case will be heard on Jan. 21. Two countswere returned against Peter Xygaard. who
is suspected of assoulting and robbing
Michael Helwig on the night of Dee. 29.
Robbery in the first degree and assault in

i the second are charges for which Nygaard
must answer. He says that he is a
stranger ia the city and wanted permission
to go about the city in custody of an of-
ficer if necesasry to locate the various
places he frequented on the day on which
the crime was committed in order to es-
tablish an alabi.

George Wilson is held responsible for
waylaying Charles Larson on Christmas
day. Larson was beaten into unconscious-
ness and then robbed of $2. Wilson denies
the charge.

W. C. Wood and Frank E. Ketcheson
were arrested for passing a worthless bit
of paper purporting to be a check for $8.75
jon the Nicollet Clothing company. Wil-
i liarn Smith, said to have taken a handful
Iof plunder worth two or three dollars from
Ben Bank, denied his guilt and will be
tried on the 21st.

ASKS FOR TIME

The Bf. V. 'Phone Company Saya It
Can Pay.

Judge Elliott has taken the matter ofa receiver for the Mississippi Valley Tel-
ephone company under advisement. The
company in answering to the complaint
admits that its plants are mortgaged for$905,000, but alleges that the indebtedness
isjnueh below this figure. It also owes
$175,000 on bills and judgments. A denial
is made that the company is unable to
raise money. It is even now placing a
loan of $200,000, which will be negotiated
if the company is not embarrassed by
creditors.

Another M. V. 'Phone Creditor.
The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manu-

facturing company wants a hand in the pro-
ceeding to secure the appointment for a re-
ceiver for the Mississippi Valley Telephone
company and has tiled an intervening com-plaint in which it claims to have about $7,00i)coming from the telephone concern.

SHOOK LIND'S HAND

MERRIAM PARK

The Ex-Governor Holds a Levee on '
the Streets of Minneapolis.

Former Governor John Lind visited
Minneapolis yesterday for the first time
since his last day in office when he called
at the St. Paul Dispatch sanctum looking
for an apology or a fight.

People who have a speaking acquaint-
ance with "Citizen" Llnd, and even those
who know him on sight, were quick to
shower congratulation^ upon him for
making a record in pugilism so soon after
his retirement from politics. The gov-
ernor held a continued levee all the way
from First avenue to Hennepin. Two-
score of men stopped him in that distance
to remark upon his most recent ex-
ploit. .

Among these who greeted him there
were Colonel C. McC. Reeve, warden of
the state penitentiary, who was particu-
larly warm in his greeting. He couldn't
call to mind, he said, an incident which
had pleased him more. He went on to re-
mark that he expected to have a successor
soon at the state prison.

"Unlike Governor Lind," said he, "the
new governor does not seem to believe
that the appointment to the position of
warden should be made from a non-parti-
san standpoint. Although I am a re-
publican, Governor Lind, a democrat, did
not believe that politics incapacitated me
for holding the office. But Governor Van
Sant demands a change."

This led Mr. Lind to say that if there
was one aspect of his official conduct in
which he took particular pride, it was the
fact that during his entire administration,
he had not removed a man or made an ap-
pointment for political reasons.

Then Mr. Lind moved on to Hennepin
avenue where the hand shaking com-
menced afresh.

A crowd of Hennepin politicians, just
from St. Paul, peered curiously from the
windows of a passing In<erurban at the
remarkable street scene.

FRIEND OFJVHITTIER
Jnilue J. F. Loeke Addresses I niver-

ftity StudentM.
Judge J. F. Locke, who was for many

years a neighbor and close friend of John
Greenleaf Whittier. at Amesbury, Mass..
yesterday in the chapel addressed the
students of the university on his recol-
lections of the Quaker poet. Judge Locke
related many little anecdotes showing the
character of Whittier, which have not been
recorded by his biographers, and read sev-
eral short poems which have not yet been
published.

Will Organize a Leafcne.
The girls of the V\, the lady members of

the faculty and the wives of the professors
will hold a mass meeting in the chapel to-
morrow morning to organize a Woman's
League.

Professor Hoag, of the engineering school,
will read a paper before the tri-state drain-
age,convention at Crookstou on "Repair and
Supervision of Drainage Ditches.""

St. Mary's chapter of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew meets to-night in the choir room.

Miss Powell of Carroll street has gone to
Washington, D. C, to remain for two years.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornish, Terrace park, have
removed from the park for the winter.

The pastor of Olivet church will preach

Sunday morning on "Personal Testimony for
Christ." The evening discourse will be the
Hebrew history from the death of Herod to

the Jewish war.
Dr. T. W. Richardson left Monday evening

for San Francisco en route to Manila, where
he has an appointment as army surgeon.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid so-
ciety of Olivet church will be held Friday,
at the home of Miss Price, 1969 Marshall
avenue.

Mrs. R. T. Flournoy entertained the ladies
of Constitution chapter, O. E. S., at*tae
Shepardson home Wednesday noon.

The Yoke Fellows will hold a special busi-
ness meeting Monday in the church parlors.

Mrs. George C. Gandon ot Winona is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Frederick Gibbs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Downing left Tuesday
for a two weeks' visit in Chicago, St. Louis
and French Lick Spa.

Tue Ladies' Missionary society will give a
supper next Tuesday evening at the church.

The O. F. G. club were entertained at

cards Monday evening by Mrs. Lothnaan.
The pastor of Trinity M. E. church will

preach from the theme, "Conditions of Entei-
ing the Kingdom," to-morrow morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Flournoy entertained
Thursday evening at progressive cinch for
Miss Bolard of Pennsylvania and Miss Alice
Currle, whose marriage 10 Mr. Cavanaugh
•rill take place the latter part of this month.
Prizes were won by Misses Amanda Zahm,
Laura Shepard, Mr. Lane, Minneapolis, and
Mr. Edwards, St. Paul. Mrs. C. C. Irwin and
Miss Ruth Fisk assisted in receiving.

Rev. J. H. sjammis wil speak, at the annual
meeting of the St. Paul Congregational union
to be held at Plymouth church next Tuesday,
on the theme, "Our Relations to the Twen-
tieth Century Forward Movement."

Mr. and Mrs. VV". C. Edwards entertained
Monday evening for the Lambs and their
ladies. Prizes in cards were won by Mrs. A.
G. Flournoy, Mrs. Will Strong, Burt Coyken-
dall and Harry McKay.

MORE AID OFFERED
iA Chicago Doctor Interested In Nich-

olas Sotitioiig'ti Case.

The case of Nicholas Sossong, conva-
I lescing at the city hospital, seems to have
aroused wide interest. The Journal
is in receipt of another letter, this time
from Dr. Elmer E. Prescott, a Chicago

jsurgeon at the head of a private hospital
of the windy city. Dr. Prescott, in event

-that Nicholas can be sent there, will be
glad to operate upon him free of charge
and furnish all the necessary cuticle.

As reported several days ago, Nicholas
was operated on at the city hospital by
Dr. Clark, the necessary skin having been
secured for a graft. Nicholas stood the
operation better than was expected and is
resting easily at that institution.

MR. HEALY'S ASSISTANTS
L. A. Dunn ami R. F. Waite Believed

, 'to Be Sore of Places. '.

While City Attorney Healy is not yet 1

ready officially to announce his appoint-
ments for first and third assistants, it is i
believed in city hall circles that L. A.
Dunn will succeed himself and that B. E.
Waits will be third assistant/ to fill the
place made vacant by the election of H. D.
Dickinson as judge of the municipal court.
Mr. Waite was one of the prime movers in \
the movement for a new charter for Min-
neapolis. Previous to coming to Minnea-
polis he was In the employ of the pension
department at Washington as a special
agent.

The New Century Hit.

Is Bart's Cartoon Book. It contains over
100 of his best cartoons, published in
The Journal during 1900. Mailed to
any address for 25 cents. Cartoon Book
Department, Journal. j
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FOUND DYING

Journal want Ads Get
Customers in Greece.

T. F. Cann the Window Shade Man
at 716 Hennepin," who uses Journal
Wants so persistently, says he has
received orders and inquiries from
all over the world as a result. The
other day he received a postal card
from Athens, Greece, asking for
catalogues, samples and prices. Mr.
Cann blames ; The Journal for his
world-wide reputation.

Puzzie=rind me Moral

Great Removal Sale
33% Discount

On All Suits, Overcoats and Trtussrs in Stock Until Jan. 20,
1901, when wa willremove to our Haw Building, 21 Sixth St. S.

SUITS 33 I/3% OFF. TROUSERS 33!6 % OFF
822.50 Suits for $15.00 I 8 8 Pants for „ #5.3325.00 Suits for 16.67 9 Pants for 6.00

28.00 Suits f0r...; 18.67 10 Pants for 6.6730.00 Suits for SO.OO 12 Pants for .. .. 80035.00 Suits for 1*3.34 14 Pants for . . .. 9.3340.00 Suits for 26.67

OVERCOATS AT 33/3% OFF. j Full Draßs Sults ZV/3% Off'
828.00 Overcoats for.... f 18.67 lilkI-iaed—Special Bargain.

30.00 Overcoats f0r.... 20.00 | $50.00 Suits for $33.3430.00 Overcoats f0r.... £3.34 55.00 Suits for 36.6740.00 Overcoats f0r.... 26.67 60.00 Suits for 40.0040.00 Overcoats f0r.... 30.00 r>5.00 Suits for 43 3450.00 Overcoats f0r.... 33.34 70.00 Suits for 46.67
A Beauty-A Silk-Lined Tuxedo Suit for $30. Ask to See Them
Styles, Trimmings and Workmanship Absolutely First- Class. $5.00

Extra for Silk Lining in ail Suits and Overcoats.

BROWN BROS. M. CO
Merchant Tailors, 240 Hsnnepin Ay. Temple Court.

>l» nterioiiM Cane of Melker Ludniga-

»ob a Boy of Fifteen.
Melker Ludwigson, 15-year-old lad, wai

found dying in a wagon on the Stillwater
road a short distance from St. Paul
Tbrusday. Ludwigson was found by
John Marty, who was driving to his
farm. The boy was then In an un-
conscious condition. Marly took him in
his wagon, but the lad died within a few-
moments. It is reported that the lad
came to his death from a kick from a
horse, but no marks of such a nature were
found on the body. Coroner Miller will
hold an inquest to-day.

HOP AT THE ASYLUM.
Special to The Journal.

Hastings, Minn., Jan. 12.—The employe*
at the asylum will give a social hop Fri-
day evening, with music by the Select
orchestra.—At the meeting of the board of
county commissioners, Dr. Charles Cap-
pellen was appointed physician. The print-
ing of the delinquent tax list was awarded
to the Gazette at twelve cents per de-
scription, the financial statement to the
Farmington Tribune at $250, and the pro-
ceedings to the Democrat at 50 cents per
folio, supplements to be furnished every
paper in Dakota county.

The New Ontory Hit.
Is Bart's Cartoon Book. It contains over
100 of his be^t cartoons, published in
The Journal during 1900. Mailed to
any address for 25 cents. Cartoon Book
Department, Journal.

30 Day
Tour of
Mexico.
An elegant special train entire dis-
tance—finest sleeping and dining car
service -leave Minneapolis Feb. 5
and 19, Price of ticket includes all
expenses. For itinerary and rates ad-
dress GATES' TOURS, 430 Nicollet Aye.

Feeling run down
and generally out of
sorts? Now don't you
need a tonic? Blatz
Malt-Vivine is a
highly concentrated
malt extract posses-
sing elements that
make strength, blood
and bone. Try it, but
be sure you get Blatz
Malt-Vivine. It's non*

intoxicant. Val. Blatz
Brewing Co., Milwau-
kee. All Druggists.

Minneapolis Branch:
1316 SIXTH S7XIIT SOUTH.

Telephone, Mala 206.

READ THE WANT ADS ON PABES 10 AND 11.
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